The autoimmune regulator (AIRE) is a gene where mutations cause the recessively inherited disorder called autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy (APECED) or autoimmune polyendocrinopathy syndrome type 1 (APS1). Variable combinations of autoimmune endocrine diseases such as Addison's disease, hypoparathyroidism, and type 1 diabetes characterize APECED. The AIRE protein has several domains indicative of a transcriptional regulator. AIRE contains two PHD (plant homeodomain) type zinc fingers, four nuclear receptor binding LXXLL motifs, a putative DNA-binding domain named SAND and, in addition, a highly conserved N-terminal domain similar to the homogenously staining region domain of the Sp100 protein. At the subcellular level, AIRE is expressed in nuclear dots resembling promyelocytic leukemia nuclear bodies, which are associated with several transcriptionally active proteins. AIRE is primarily expressed in thymic medullary epithelial cells and monocyte-dendritic cells in the thymus but also in a rare subset of cells in the lymph nodes, spleen and fetal liver. The disease, caused by mutations in AIRE, its function as a protein involved in transcription, and its restricted expression in cells important in negative selection, all together suggest that AIRE is a central protein in the maintenance of immune tolerance. In this review of the recent literature we discuss the results of these studies with particular attention on the AIRE expression pattern and its function as a transcriptional regulator, as well as the effects of patient mutations on the molecular characteristics of the protein.
Introduction
Mutations in the autoimmune regulator (AIRE) gene are responsible for a rare autosomal recessively inherited disease, autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasisectodermal dystrophy (APECED), also known as autoimmune polyglandular syndrome type 1 (APS-1).
1,2 The disease usually starts with mucocutaneous candidiasis early in childhood. Autoimmune destruction of the endocrine organs leads to variable combinations of autoimmune diseases such as Addison's disease, hypoparathyroidism, type I diabetes and gonadal dysfunction. Some patients also have autoimmune hepatitis and intestinal malabsorption, alopecia and vitiligo. Ectodermal dystrophies are presented as keratopathy and dystrophy of dental enamel and nails. 2, 3 The major autoantigens in APECED are steroidogenic P450 enzymes steroid 17-alpha-hydroxylase (P450c17), 21-hydroxylase (P450c21) and side-chain cleavage enzyme (P450scc). [4] [5] [6] [7] Many other tissue-specific proteins including diabetic (glutamic acid decarboxylases GAD65 and GAD67, IA-2 and insulin), hepatic (P450 1A2 and P450 2A6), thyroid-specific (thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin) and melanocyte (SOX9 and SOX10) autoantigens appear as immune reaction targets in APECED (reviewed in Ref. 8) . APECED is more common in Finnish, Sardinian and Iranian Jewish populations where the incidence is approximately 1:25000, 1:14 400 and 1:9000, respectively. 3, 9, 10 However, around 100 isolated cases have been reported worldwide. The monogenic aetiology of APECED makes it a unique model for studying the biological events leading to autoimmunity and autoimmune diseases.
The AIRE gene on chromosome 21q22.3 was identified in 1997. 11, 12 The gene is approximately 13 kb in length and the coding sequence is composed of 14 exons coding for a putative protein of 545 amino acids. 11, 12 The AIRE protein contains motifs indicative of a transcription regulator including a conserved nuclear localisation signal, two PHD zinc-finger motifs, a SAND domain, four LXXLL nuclear receptor binding motifs and a proline-rich region. [11] [12] [13] The NH2-terminal region of AIRE forms a homogenously staining region (HSR) domain that is also present in the Sp100 and Sp140 proteins, and mediates the homodimerisation of Sp100 [14] [15] [16] ( Figure 1 ).
AIRE expression pattern
The AIRE protein is predominantly expressed in thymic epithelial cells (TECs) but also in some monocyte-derived cells of the thymus, and in a subset of cells in lymph nodes, the spleen and in fetal liver. Using immunofluorescence, a rare subtype of medullary epithelial cells (mTECs) was found to be positive for AIRE. The expression in TECs has been further confirmed by isolation of subpopulations of the thymocytes, epithelial and thymic dendritic cells (DCs), and subsequent RT-PCR analysis. 17 Subcellularly, AIRE is localised to the nucleus in distinct punctate structures resembling the promyelocytic leukemia (PML) nuclear dot structures (see below).
The expression pattern of mouse Aire is similar to its human counterpart. Immunofluorescence stainings indicated that 90% of the AIRE/Aire-positive cells costained with cytokeratine markers and some colocalisation with costimulatory markers CD80, CD86 and CD40 were observed. 19 Although, the strongest AIRE expression in the thymus was found in mTECs, interestingly, costaining of 5-10% of AIRE-positive cells with markers such as CD11c and CD83 suggested that some of the AIREpositive cells in the thymus belong to the monocytedendritic cell lineage. 18 This was further confirmed by positive RT-PCR analysis from mouse thymus isolated CD11c and MHC class II positive cells and from FACSsorted two thymic (CD8+ and CD8low/À) and three splenic (CD4+CD8À, CD4ÀCD8À and CD4ÀCD8+) DC subsets. 19 The Aire mRNA was detected in all DC populations with slightly stronger expression in thymic DC populations whereas thymocytes and splenic macrophages were negative. The restricted expression of AIRE in monocyte-dendritic cell lineages has been further confirmed in CD14+ peripheral blood monocytes and also in differentiated DCs, cultured in medium containing GM-CSF, IL-4 and TNF-a. 20 It should be noted that, in contrast to human AIRE, mouse Aire protein expression has been also reported to occur outside the immune system. Halonen et al 21 observed strong ubiquitous expression of Aire in brain, liver, kidney, pancreas, intestine, gonads, pituitary, thyroid and adrenal glands but also in neurons and glial cells in the central nervous system.
The thymic expression of AIRE in ontogeny has been studied in mouse. The first expression has been seen at day E14, 17, 22 in a late organogenesis stage of the thymus influenced by lymphoid progenitors. At this time cortical and medullary epithelial cell subpopulations can be distinguished. 23 More abundant Aire expression was demonstrated at E16, a time when first CD4+CD8+ double positive thymocytes appear in the thymus but TCR (T-cell receptor)-mediated thymic selection has not yet begun. 17 Interestingly, Aire expression was not observed in Tge26 mouse model, which overexpresses the human CD3e chain in high copy number. This transgenic mouse has a complete block in early thymocyte development at CD44+CD25À to CD44+CD25+ stage occurring at E14.5; that is, at a time when Aire expression begins in epithelial cells. As a result of the block in early thymocyte development, the Tge26 mice do not develop a normally organised thymic epithelial cell network, indicating that Aire expression might be dependent on a normal thymic three-dimensional architecture. 24 In concordance with this, the same group reported Aire expression in RAG null mice, similar to normal mouse thymus. In RAG null mice, the thymocyte development is blocked at a later stage (CD44ÀCD25+) corresponding to E15.5 in embryonic development. At this time the normal thymic epithelial architecture has been already formed, thus supporting the idea that normal three-dimensional thymic architecture is needed for Aire expression. The expression of Aire is maintained throughout postnatal life.
Further evidence that Aire expression is dependent on thymic medullary architecture comes from the studies showing that Aire expression is not present in thymus of RelB-deficient mouse. 17, 19 Belonging to Rel/NF-kappaB transcription factor family, RelB in the thymus is expressed predominantly in the medullary epithelium and is responsible for the differentiation of myeloid DCs and TECs. RelB-deficient mice have disorganised medullary epithelium and lack myeloid DCs, with clear defect in clonal deletion of autoreactive T cells. Lack of Aire expression in these mice is thus consistent with its role in thymic selection of autoreactive T cells and suggests that Aire gene expression is under regulation of Rel/NF-kappaB family transcription factors.
The NOD mouse, which has similar characteristics in genetics and pathogenesis with human type I diabetes, had also abnormal Aire expression in the thymus. 19 The TECs in the NOD mouse have ultrastructural anomalies including vacuolisation and crystal inclusions. 25 Similar to RelB-deficient mice, the NOD mouse thymus shows a scattering of mTECs in the cortex, which is associated with a reduction in the size of the medulla in heavily disorganised thymuses. 26 The Aire expressing cells appeared in mTECs but were large and vacuolated. Thus, the microenvironmental changes seen in the thymic stroma of the NOD mouse might be linked to impaired thymocyte maturation which in turn leads to predisposition to autoimmune diseases.
Mutations in the AIRE gene
So far 46 different APECED causing mutations have been identified in the AIRE gene [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] ( Figure 1 ). The mutations are found throughout the coding region of the AIRE gene though clearly two mutation hotspots arise. 27, 29, 32, 33 One of these mutations, R257X, is a C to T transition of a CpG dinucleotide and is the common Finnish APECED mutation found in 83% of the Finnish APECED chromosomes.
33 R257X is also common in the Northern Italian and Eastern European APECED patient populations. 29, 33, 35 The other frequently occurring mutation, 967-979del13bp, is the most common mutation in Anglo-American APECED patients, accounting for 70% of British and 53% of North American APECED alleles studied, as well as having been reported in several APECED cases from other populations. 27, 28, 32 A large proportion of the AIRE mutations are stop mutations usually resulting in a truncated protein lacking the second or both PHD fingers. Several missense mutations have now been described and most of them occur in the HSR region. Three missense mutations (C311Y, P326Q and P326L) have been described in the first of the two PHD zinc-finger domains, indicating the importance of this structure to the functional protein.
Despite the considerable variation in the APECED phenotype, no clear correlation with genotype could be found so far. The growing number of APECED mutations will undoubtedly enable to draw better conclusions in the future; however, already it is evident that several other factors influence the outcome of the disease components. This could be exemplified by the clinical variation among Finnish APECED patients carrying homozygous R257X mutation or repeatedly reported intrafamilial differences among siblings having identical AIRE genotype. As an example, the cluster of missense mutations in the HSR region seem to be of interest as it may be an indication of genotype-phenotype correlation in APECED. Interestingly, candidiasis has been reported to be rare among Iranian Jewish patients, who all carry a Y85C mutation in their AIRE gene. 9, 33 Similar to these data, candidiasis has not been diagnosed in Finnish patients with a K83E mutation 12 and in Czech patients with a W78R mutation. 35 At least one mutation (G228W), acting in a dominant fashion and cosegregating with hypothyroid autoimmune thyroiditis, has been described in an Italian APECED kindred. 39 The other genetic or environmental factors behind the APECED variation remain unknown. However, it could be assumed that the similar genes or environmental circumstances that modulate the aetiology of multifactorial HLA-associated autoimmune endocrine diseases, may also have a role in the development of the APECED phenotype. In contrast to most autoimmune diseases, which are associated with certain HLA alleles, APECED, as a monogenic disease, does not have clear HLA association. HLA alleles influencing separate autoimmune disorders within APECED may still have a functional role. For example, Addison's disease was reported to correlate positively with HLA-DRB1*03 and alopecia with DQB1*0302, whereas type I diabetes correlated negatively with HLA-DQB1*0602 allele. 42, 43 Screening of two major APECED mutations, R257X and 967-979del13bp, in patients with type I diabetes, Addison's disease, or autoimmune thyroiditis did not reveal susceptibility to the diseases. [44] [45] [46] The susceptibility of other AIRE mutations and polymorphisms to the more common isolated autoimmune disorders has not been yet reported.
Subcellular localisation of the AIRE protein
Two characteristic subcellular localisations have been reported for the wild-type AIRE protein: a punctate nuclear pattern and a fibrillar cytoplasmic pattern 18, 33, [47] [48] [49] ( Figure 2 ). The fibrillar cytoplasmic pattern has only been seen in transfected cells expressing the wild-type AIRE cDNA, whereas the nuclear dot pattern has also been demonstrated in tissue sections and peripheral blood cells. 18, 33, 48, 49 Even in transfected cells, the majority of the protein resides in the nucleus. 48, 49 The cytoplasmic pattern only seen in transiently transfected cells has been shown in COS-1, NIH 3T3, CV-1, HeLa, and in U937 cells as well as human primary fibroblasts. 18, [47] [48] [49] The staining resembles intermediate filaments or microtubules, differing somewhat in appearance between the various cell types. Accordingly, Bjö rses and co-workers showed that AIRE colocalises with vimentin in dual immunofluorescence experiments. 48 Rinderle et al and Heino et al showed that AIRE colocalises not only with vimentin but also with a tubulin representing microtubules. 18, 49 The nuclear staining of AIRE in either tissue sections or transfected cells is seen as discrete nuclear dots, bearing similarity to PML nuclear bodies.
14,18,48-50 However, when AIRE was costained with either Sp100 or PML, both PML body-associated proteins, no colocalisation was seen in COS or HeLa cells. 48, 49 However, our results indicate that AIRE does colocalise with CBP (CREB-binding protein), another PML body-associated protein, in monocyte cell lines (J Pitkänen and P Peterson, unpublished data).
The dual localisation of AIRE has prompted several investigators to look at the protein domains conferring the various intracellular staining patterns, especially in the context of the effect of patient mutations on the localisation. 33, [47] [48] [49] In all instances, truncation of the protein before the PHD zinc fingers abolishes the nuclear dot pattern although some diffuse nuclear staining remains. 47 Several patient mutations, such as the major Finnish mutations R257X, lead to such truncation of AIRE, suggesting that the localisation in nuclear dots may be functionally important. 33, 47, 49 The cytoplasmic fibrillar staining, on the other hand, is conferred by the N terminus, most likely the HSR domain. 33, 47 The HSR domain is also responsible for the homodimerisation of AIRE. 47 A missense patient mutation in the HSR domain, L28P, leads to disruption of the fibrillar staining, again suggesting that the subcellular localisation is connected to function 47 ( Figure 2 ). The correlation between the two subcellular localisations and the transactivating function of AIRE is discussed further below.
Nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling of the AIRE protein The AIRE protein contains several putative nuclear export sequences (NESs), both in the N and C termini. Many such sequences, rich in leucine, are recognised by the CRM-1 nuclear export system, [51] [52] [53] although other systems and NESs for export exist. 54 The putative AIRE NESs do not conform exactly to the CRM-1-mediated export consensus, but among the described NESs the similarity to these is highest. Nuclear export, and nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling, have been shown to be important in the function of several proteins, including transcription factors. 55 Among these proteins are the thyroid receptor, BRCA1, p53 and c-ABL. [56] [57] [58] [59] In the case of the thyroid hormone receptor, there is evidence that changes in the nuclear export/import balance can affect the function of the protein. 57 With p53, masking of the NES and subsequent inhibition of nuclear export are used to regulate p53 activity. 59 Leptomycin B (LMB) is a specific inhibitor of the CRM-1-mediated nuclear export pathway. It has been shown that treatment of AIRE-transfected cells leads to nuclear accumulation of the protein. 47 The effect is not a complete shift to the nuclear localisation but rather a significant increase in the amount of cells showing nuclear localisation, with a simultaneous reduction in cells having the cytoplasmic staining pattern. 47 The effect was demonstrated for the full-length protein and an N-terminal fragment, AIRE (1-207), containing two putative NESs. Further, a construct lacking a putative NES, AIRE (84-545), was almost exclusively localised in the nucleus (Figure 2) . 47 These results strongly suggest that AIRE is exported from the nucleus via the CRM-1 pathway.
The functionality of the AIRE consensus nuclear localisation signal (NLS) has been shown in a simple experiment where a fragment (aa 101-141) containing the NLS was fused with the green fluorescent protein. The fusion protein was then seen to translocate efficiently into the nucleus. 47 Interestingly, it was also shown that there is another putative NLS in the C terminus of the protein. This was evident from the fact that AIRE protein fragments lacking the consensus NLS of the N terminus were nonetheless seen in the nucleus. 47 Thus, there is evidence that AIRE is shuttled between the nucleus and the cytoplasm. The factors regulating these events are currently unclear. The localisation of AIRE in different stages of the cell cycle is also unknown. With these questions needing further study, it is, at the moment, tempting to hypothesise that AIRE is shuttled between the nucleus and cytoplasm in order to regulate its activity at the protein level.
AIRE protein as a transcriptional activator
The protein domains in the AIRE amino acid sequence point to a role in transcriptional regulation. The prolinerich region and the PHD fingers are found in a number of proteins involved in transcriptional control. [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] AIRE shares similarity with the Mi2 autoantigen at the level of the PHD fingers. The similarity with the PML-body proteins Sp100 and Sp140 extends beyond the zinc fingers: both the HSR and the recently described SAND 65 domains are found in all three proteins. 11, 12, 15 It was recently shown by two investigators 33, 66 that the AIRE protein can activate transcription in a reporter system. Both used a GAL4-based system where the AIRE cDNA is fused with a heterologous DNA-binding domain and the reporter has corresponding binding sites upstream of a promoter. The relative activation ranged from a 30-to a 250-fold increase over baseline with slightly different promoters. Interestingly, Bjö rses and co-workers found that the AIRE protein expressed without a fused DNA-binding domain also activated the system somewhat (approx. 15-fold). 33 In further dissecting the activation function we found that transiently expressed AIRE can activate the interferon b (IFNb) minimal promoter (nucleotides À55 to +19; in a luciferase reporter plasmid), also without being fused to a DNAbinding domain. 47 We also saw activation of the mouse mammary tumour virus (MMTV) and the HIV long terminal repeat (LTR) promoters (J Pitkänen and P Peterson, unpublished data).
In the IFNb system, the activation domain turned out to reside within the C terminus. No activation was seen with N-terminal AIRE protein fragments. The PHD fingers are directly implicated as the activation domain as missense mutations designed to disrupt their structure (C302P, C437P and C302P/C437P) severely decreased the activation. 47 The finding is supported by the fact that a patient mutation, C311Y, had a similar effect. 33 Another missense patient mutation, L28P, is also deficient for the transcriptional activation. The mutation also abolishes the homodimerisation of AIRE, leading us to speculate that homodimerisation might be a prerequisite for the transactivation function. 66 It must be said, however, that the L28P mutation also changes the fibrillar cytoplasmic staining of AIRE, and the nuclear dot staining is lost. 47 Nuclear dots, including the PML bodies, have been linked to several functions, among them transcriptional activation or repression, and pre-mRNA splicing. 14, 50, 67 K83E, another missense AIRE patient mutation, has a transactivation capacity comparable to wild type. The nuclear localisation, though, is aberrant in the sense that while some nuclear staining is seen, the nuclear dot pattern is lost. 47 This would suggest that the nuclear dot localisation is necessary for the AIRE function. Supporting this is the common Iranian Jewish mutation, Y85C, which has an essentially normal subcellular localisation as well as activation. 33 This mutation also leads us to think that there must be another function of AIRE not yet known. The correlation between nuclear dots and activation is muddled by the finding that the activation-deficient PHD finger mutations show exactly the wild-type subcellular localisation. 47 Definite conclusions regarding the correlation of cellular localisation and function thus need further study.
AIRE interacts with the CREB-binding protein
We recently reported that AIRE binds directly to the CREB-binding protein CBP. 66 CBP functions as a coactivator to several transcription factors, including nuclear receptors, Jun, Fos, NFkB and the STAT proteins. [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] CBP has three cysteine-histidine-rich (CH1, CH2 and CH3) domains involved in specific protein-protein interactions. 68, [73] [74] [75] CBP interacts with other coactivators such as SRC-1, TIFII, ACTR, and P/CAF. 69, [76] [77] [78] It also contains histone acetyltransferase or HAT activity. 79, 80 CBP has recently been reported to be localised in the nuclear PML bodies. 81 From this plethora of findings it has been suggested that CBP functions as an integrator of multiple signalling pathways (for review, see, Ref. 82). The AIRE protein binds CBP at the CH1 and CH3 protein interaction domains. 66 The CH1 domain binds, among others, STAT2 and HIF1a 73, 74 whereas CH3 binds E1A and the basal transcription factor TFIIB. 68, 75 The actual functional significance of AIRE interacting with CBP is unclear. It is possible that CBP forms the link between AIRE, possible other AIRE-interacting proteins, and the basal transcriptional machinery. The intrinsic histone acetyltransferase activity of CBP might be involved in the process. A hypothetical model of the AIRE-CBP interaction is shown in Figure 3 . Clearly this aspect of AIRE function demands further study until more accurate hypotheses can be made.
AIRE as a DNA-binding protein
The first indirect indication that AIRE might be a DNAbinding protein came from the identification in the AIRE amino acid sequence of two PHD fingers and a SAND domain. In particular the SAND domain, a structure which appears to be in several nuclear proteins, was suggested to mediate the DNA binding. 65 The domain was initially described as a common motif after Sp100, AIRE, NucP41/75 and DEAF-1/suppressin. The best clue to its DNA-binding function was supplied by the evidence that Drosophila DEAF-1 and its human counterpart NUDR were DNA-binding transcription factors. 83 Recent structural studies using NMR spectroscopy have confirmed that SAND domain is indeed DNA-binding region having a novel molecular structure. 84 The novel module that SAND domain adopts has not been found in any of the so far described DNA-binding domains, and is comprised of five-stranded twisted antiparallel beta sheets that form a complex with four alpha helices. Similar to AIRE, the SAND domain in other nuclear proteins almost invariably coexists with other functional protein regions such as chromatin-associated domains, homo-oligomerisation or other DNA-binding or proteinprotein interaction mediating structural motifs.
In a more recent report, Kumar et al 85 showed that AIRE is indeed able to bind to DNA, and that the interaction is mediated by AIRE homodimers or tetramers but not by monomers. Using oligonucleotide Figure 3 AIRE interacts with the coactivator CBP. A model of AIRE-CBP interaction is proposed. AIRE recognises a response element sequence. CBP is recruited to the site and it then links AIRE to the basal transcriptional machinery. GTFs, general transcription factors.
Autoimmune regulator J Pitkänen and P Peterson library screening they showed the binding of two nucleotide sequences, one bearing weak similarity to the TATA box, TTATTA, and the second as a tandem repeat of ATTGGTTAA sequence. Whether the SAND domain is responsible for AIRE DNA binding remains to be identified, as a KDWK amino acid motif, found in Sp100 and DEAF-1 SAND domains, and needed for DNA binding, is not conserved in the AIRE protein.
The physiological role of AIRE Thymic selection processes are crucial for T-cell development and are highly dependent on interaction with stromal cells. AIRE expression in mTECs, which are responsible for negative selection, and the APECED phenotype strongly point to the involvement of AIRE in the maintenance of tolerance where autoreactive T cells to certain peripheral antigens such as steroidogenic P450 or pancreatic enzymes are not deleted in the thymus (Figure 4 ). Zuklys and co-workers 17 correlated the thymic Aire expression in RAG-2-deficient mice transgenic for a TCR that is positively selected by I-A b and negatively selected by I-A bm12 background. In analyses of the positively or negatively selecting mice strains, abundant Aire expression in the medulla and at the corticomedullary junction was seen in thymi undergoing negative selection (I-A bm12 ). Furthermore, the Aire expression was associated with TCR-mediated programmed cell death as few Aire-positive cells were found in MHC null mice thymi, where lack of TCR ligands cause thymocyte apoptosis by neglect. 17 Dependence of AIRE expression on thymocytes is also supported by our experiments where thymic primary epithelial cells when cultured in the absence of thymocytes lose AIRE expression (P Peterson et al, unpublished results).
At least two ways of AIRE function in the thymus can be envisaged. One mechanism as to how AIRE can modulate negative selection is the activation of promiscuous expression of peripheral proteins in thymic antigen presenting cells (APC). Recent findings strongly suggest that otherwise tissue-specific antigens are commonly expressed in the thymus and that this mechanism is critical in forming central tolerance towards peripheral proteins. 98 More specifically, this function has been attributed to a subset of mTECs (G8.8 + CDR À ), which express a broad range of antigens including type I diabetes autoantigens such as GAD65, GAD67 and insulin. 86 These rare cells were often found in two to four cell clusters, 87 which resembles the pattern of AIRE expression in our experiments, where positive two or three AIRE-positive cells frequently lie adjacent to each other in the thymus medulla. Whether the promiscuous expression is restricted only to a rare subset of mTECs or associated with certain cell cycle or differentiation stage within each individual but most of the mTECs, remains to be studied. It should be mentioned however that in addition to mTECs, both thymic DC-s and macrophages have been demonstrated to express peripheral antigens. 88, 89 Broad expression pattern of peripheral antigens would require a general gene and cell activation programme and it is tempting to think AIRE has a role to support this programme either through genetic or epigenetic mechanisms. Even so, it remains unclear why only a small number of all tissuespecific antigens appear as autoantigens in APECED. 
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Another mechanism how AIRE could be involved in thymic selection is the activation of costimulatory signal molecules required in addition to a high avidity TCR stimulus. The nature of such costimulatory signals has been under dispute with several conflicting results, which most likely reflects the complexity of this process. 90, 91 Costimuli providing candidates on medullary APCs include CD40 and CD30L, in addition to CD28 ligands CD80 and CD86, CD54 (ICAM-1)/LFA-1 and Fas/FasL receptor-ligand pairs. CD40, expressed on TECs, is able to activate several costimulatory markers and, concordantly, negative selection in CD40-and CD40L-deficient mice is impaired. 92 Negative selection is also impaired in CD30-deficient mice. 93 CD30 is a surface molecule, which requires for signalling the specific ligand CD30L that is highly expressed on a subset of mTECs. 94 Similar to costimulatory signals, AIRE may regulate activation of cytokine or chemokine production needed for selection processes or for intrathymic thymocyte migration. 95 In addition, the defect in AIRE has been suggested to lead to insufficient production of CD25+CD4+ regulatory T cells as the gene defect highly resembles a spontaneous development of various autoimmune diseases that are immunopathologically similar to those that can be produced in mice by blocking the thymic production of the CD25+CD4+ T cells at an early stage of ontogeny. 96 However, we did not see differences in CD25+CD4+ cell counts from peripheral blood of APECED patients and healthy controls (P Peterson and V Pitkänen, unpublished results).
The recent findings in Aire-deficient mice, however, suggest that lack of Aire may affect the mechanisms of peripheral tolerance. 97 The Aire-deficient mice had normal body development and all T and B cell surface marker levels studied appeared unaffected. Despite that, the mice expressed several autoimmune features having periportal lymphocytic infiltration in the liver and circulating autoantibodies towards the liver, testis, pancreas and adrenal tissues. The most striking difference found was the increased proliferation to foreign hen egg lysozyme antigen and alteration in three TCR-Vb subfamily repertoires. Thus, the first phenotypic findings in Aire-deficient mice indicate an altered function of the immune system and that the lack of a functional Aire molecule results in the generation of organ-specific autoreactive T cells. Further analyses of Aire-deficient mice are clearly needed to clarify the function of AIRE in tolerance processes, including the aforementioned roles in negative selection.
Conclusion
The four years following the cloning of the AIRE gene have seen the publication of several key papers describing the characteristics of the AIRE protein. The different protein domains pointing towards transcriptional regulation have led to findings that allow AIRE to be called a transcriptional activator. The nuclear-cytoplasmic shuttling and interaction with the coactivator CBP further enhance this idea. The effects of APECED-causing patient mutations on the function of AIRE, both at the level of subcellular trafficking and transactivation, have been defined.
The function of AIRE in immune selection still waits further analyses. The genes whose expression AIRE, as a transcription factor, regulates, remain to be identified. Study of the genes that are involved in the regulation of tolerance will shed light on these processes, as little is known about how the selection events are controlled. In the light of the results from Aire knockout mice further studies are needed to clarify whether AIRE is involved in the central and peripheral selection mechanisms.
